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输局，由天津市政工程设计研究总院
有限公司设计，中国建筑第六工程局
有限公司施工。

该工程为世界首例“超高无轴摩
天轮一桥综合体”，项目涵盖交通、市

政、建筑、机械、自动控制、游艺等多
个领域。大桥长540 m，主桥为双层桁

架桥，长190 m。摩天轮采用编织网格
结构、无轴式轮桥合一形式，在世界

摩天轮建造历史上属首次。摩天轮直
径为125 m，高度为145 m，从主桥中
央穿过，形成超高轮一桥合一体系。

该工程从前期建设到竣工运营，
采用了超大直径无轴式摩天轮“轮一
桥合建”设计、建造，临海高空精准安
装，以及综合体运维与应急救援体系
等关键技术，被央视网、新华网、凤凰
网和齐鲁网等媒体报道，被誉为“渤
海之眼”“中国新地标”，并打破吉尼

斯世界纪录，成为“世界最高的无轴
摩天轮”。以此为基础，潍坊市滨海新
区承办了“国际风筝节”“中国龙舟公
开赛”等多个文旅项目，增强了城市内
生动力，打造了中国制造文旅品牌。

工程从2013年8月开始前期设
计，2014年1月完成施工图设计，

2014年4月开工，2016年2月主体竣
工，2017年底正式运营。
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tLa佑c叩eration aJld tIle devel叩ment of regional society锄d eeonomy of cily世er completion．ne overau

scheme of tlle first elevated expressway jn Xinyang City is studied in detaiL Aillling at tlle special

舢orphological conditions锄d environmental constmints of the project’the锄alysis aIld study are c痂ed
out矗咖the functional面entation，design principles，construction scale and standards，constlllction fo肿s’
tra血c conVersion锄d ramp layout'general layout scheme，node scheme粕d otIIer aspects．The project出er

叩erated妒dy improVes the t耐矗c travel conditions of the old锄d new urb柚棚s in Xiny粕g C蚵-11le
social response d艳et is good，and the comprehensive benefits are very remarkable．

1【eywords：expressway；ove同l scheme；tra临c conversion

S岫te舒and Case Analysis ofExpI．ess Recons咖ction of Urb锄’rⅢnk Road⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GAO Wangsheng(9)
Abstr扯t：The express reconstruction of urban tmnk road is not only to reconstmct it into expressway and

c删es out the express reconstnlction for the node to increase tIle tmVeI speed，but also one of the important

reconstmction s昀tegies．，11le applicable conditi彻s and adv锄tages肌d disadv柚tages of the two are di如rent．

嗽ing the D0ngguan Gu跚翻Road mon加Road—Dongguall Avenue)Exp陀ss Recons咖ction P啊ect as an

ex枷ple’the detailed strategy and overall layout scheme of the node express reconstmction in the whole line

are analyzed and introduced．The solution is pr叩osed f缸 some pmblems caused after the express

reconstmction of the nodes．The conclusion is that relatively speaking in tlle central urban are如the

8d印tabili哆of node express reconstmction s咖tegy is stI．onger'more economic锄d mofe actionable．

Keywords：t11lnk road；express reconstmction；node reconstmctioll；travel speed

Ove讪Des咖Scheme of Hefei Ch觚gtong Ring II·Nonh Ring Expressway Reconstmction Project ⋯⋯⋯⋯

万方数据
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⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Wei(12)

Abstract：The overall desi舯

Project is anaJyzed and studi

interpreted，and the functional

scheme of Hefei Chan缈ong Ring II·North Ring Expressway Reconstmction

ed．The constmction conditions of the project盯e analyzed，its pl肌ning is

orientation，the study essentials and the dimculties are obtained．The mad cross

section and constmction scale of the project盯e dete珊ined throu曲the traffic now prediction．The oVerall

lavout scheme focusing on how to e&ctively shield the cross—city tramc on the ring expressway 1s smdled·

The layout of interchange nodes and ramps is comprehensively considered． Finally，the key and difficult

points in the desigIl of the“ng expressway
are summ耐zed，粕d the呐atment mea8ure8 to。the compIex

switching system 0f the main and auxiliary roads in the road section a托proposed·

Keywords：overall desigIl；expressway；overall design；interch粕ge node；switchlng 0土mam auxlllary mad8

OveraⅡScheme DesigIl 0f EXpress Reconstmction 0f G107 in Don群ihu District of Wuhan City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ QU Xingwei，X10NG Zhu舳舀CAI Han(16)

Abstract：Aiming at the problems 0f low eonstmction st粕dards，low traffic e￡ficiency and frequent删ic
accidents of the cun．ent G107，the ovemⅡscheme 0f the express reconstruction of G107 in Dong)【ihu District

0f Wuhan studied．Based on the functional orientation，service objects and technical standards 0f the mad，

combined with the analysis on the planning conditions，constmction conditions and tmffic Volume prediction，

the overall scheme of the expressway is studied and dete彻ined．The key node schemes{or the mterchaJlge

and the intersection offfone ditch and two mads”are specially expounded．

Keywords：expressway reconstmction；overall scheme；one ditch and伽o roads

ROADS＆COMMUNICATION

Comp撕son and Study on Bridge and Tunnel Schemes for Cmss—riVer Channels under Complex Urban C0nditions in

Nin曲o⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·LONG Teng(20)

Abstract：With the acceleration 0f urbanization，t}lere are a growing number耐urban cross—nVer channels t0

be Dlanned．In the urban built—up areas，the construction conditions of the cross—riVer channels have become

more complex． Generally' the relationship 锄ong the cross—riVer channel， the tra简c nework， Iand

development，subway constmction，river navigation and other si印ificant cons舰ints should be treated wlth

caution．There are the advantages and disadvantages 0f cross—riVer channels on the types d。bridge and tunnel．

Taking the channel crossing Fenghua River in Siming Road of Ningbo as an example，the oVerall layout8 0土‘he

brid卵and tunnel cross—river schemes are studied separately．And the relationship between the brid驴一tunnel

scheme and the subway is analyzed．After the comparison and analysis on the adVantages and dlsad啪tages ot

the bridge and tunnel schemes，t}le conclusion is that me bridge mode cmssing riVer is the best scheme，whlch

provides tlle reference for the similar cross—riVer channel projects·

Keywords：cmss—river channel；bridge and tunnel schemes；subw吕Iy；sinking pipe

Research on Tramc Improvement for an Area of Hefei Hi出一tech Industrial DeVel叩ment zone⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯REN Weiqiang(23)

Abstract：Based on the research on the impmvement of tmffic congestion in a certain area 0f Hefei High—tech

Industrial Development zone，thmu曲the analysis on the c叫ses of tra伍c congestion in the curren‘road8，a

sedes《proposal is put forward，such as tapping the potential of the existing mad network，s吮n酎henlng the

m肌丑暧ement of road parkiIlg， optim渤g the tr栅c organization stnlcture and carrylng out the local

万方数据



recons协Jction 0f the cun．ent mad in order to striVe for ma)【imizing‘the release of mad tra伍c c印acity under

the less en西ne翻ng investment．The proposal put fonI剁has cenain reference signi6cance for the resea∞h

and reconstmction of urb跏mad ml￡Eic impmvement．

Keywords：urban mad；traffic congestion；traf．fic capacity；parking place

Study on Setup of SIow Traffic System for YeIlow River Fenghuang Bridge in Jinan⋯⋯⋯ZHU Xiaoyu(26)
Abstr耻t：With the deVel叩ment of economy and society and the pro铲ess of engineering technology，the

deVelopment and the connection of urban areas along the banks of rivers become the subject of urban

deVelopment and transportation system．However，the development of motorization has ag}；ravated the

problems of traffic congestion and environmental pollution．As the representative of霉即en slow tr瑚c，the
non—motor Vehicles are getting more and more attention．The slow traffic channel crossing river is not onlv

a display window of city style，but also the direct embodiment of urban li{．e quality．In order to solve the

problem of slow traf．fic crossing the river，taking the setup of slow traⅡic system for Yellow River

Fenghuang Bridge in Jinan as an example，the application of difkrent slow traffic organization patterns

across the riVer are discussed under the dif玷rent conditions so as to provide refbrence for the slow traffic

organization of urban channels crossing riveL

Keywords：slow traf矗c；river—crossing bridge；pedestrian；non—motor vehicle

Study on Adjustment of SpeedReslriction for Urban Roads in Zhoushm⋯⋯ZHANG Fang】u坞WANG Feng f 30)

Abstract：According to the relevant research and reports in recent years，the urban traffic problems caused

by the unreasonable speed rest—ctjon are common in China，especjally in some high—grade roads．Some

sections with the good traf．fic conditions often lead to the waste of road resources due to low sDeed

restIjction．At present，in some large and medium—sized cities of China，such as Chengdu and Xjamell，fhe

releVant research and practice on the adjustment of speed restriction are caITied out，and good efficiencies

are achjeVed But in the most ci￡ies，the problem of unreasonable speed restriction is still common．How to

Ibrmulate the speed rest“ction scientifically and reasonably is still an important subject of the urban traffic

operadon and managementI In order to reasonably formulate the speed lim“value of urban road and

improVe the road efficiency and traffic s舭ty，relying on Zhoushan City Binhai Avenue Project，mer the

jnVes69ation and su nrey 0f each mad section opera“on speed'and based on the theoretical calculation

method of highway speed limit desig玛the optimization adjustment scheme of the speed limit value is

detennined，and the existing problems of taking the design speed as the speed limit value and the

theoretical basis of taking the 85％percentile speed as the speed limit value of urban road are verified．

Keywords：speed restriction；design speed；urban road；85％percentjle speed

Research on Design Scheme of Extfa High Voltage Line Nodes Involved jn Expressw可⋯⋯LIu Huan(33)

Abstract：The constllJction“expressway outside the city is growing vigorously，in which the interaction

of the imponant municipal pipelines，such as expressway，extI-a high voltage ljne，oil conveying pipe

and gas pipe in the urban area is increasing． Taking the Riverside Channel Pudong Section

Constlllction Project as an example and focusjng on the node of Zhouhai Substation， the scheme

design of expressway under the condition of extra—high voltage lines is studied．Based on the comDlex

constmction conditions of extra—high Voltage lines，three design schemes of tunnel，ground and”10w

oVerhead”are proposed，and are systematically compared and selected． Combined with the pipeline

characteristics at the nodes of Zhouhai Substation and the desi{rn requirements of the riverside channel

万方数据



pnDject， the ground scheme is comprehensively recommended as the implementation scheme．The

research results proVide a useful reference for similar projeets．

Keywords：extra—high V01tage line； expressway； scheme optimization； Pudong section of riverside

channel

Research on Alignment Indicators and Optimization Measures of Urban Road Based on Sight Distance

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯0UYANG Zhao(37)

Abstract：Restricted by the constmction conditions，the smaU horizontal and vertical alignment indicators

are often used fbr the urban roads．The curved sections of underP叮ound road and elevated road are af扎cted

by the mid—panition wall，side wall，structural roof or anti—collision wall，anti—dazzle facilities，sound barrier

and other stmctures，which are easy to cause the poor sight distance and bring the potential saf色ty hazard．

0n the basis of summarizing and analyzing the ealculation method of the sight distance fbr driving and the

required value of specification，the corresponding values of the horizontal curve and vertical curve radiuses

of urban I-oads under the difkrent design speeds and sight distance requirements are calculated and

achieVed by the numerical analysis．And the optimization design measures for the poor s培ht distance are

put forward in order to proVide the reference for the similar projects in the future．

Keywords：stopping sight distance；sight distance calculation；alignment indieators；optimization measures

fbr sight distance

Design of Sand ConVeying Ditch and Analysis of Air Flow Field fbr Expressway in Desert Hinterland⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JIA Xia010n舀LUO Yanchi，DING XinjiaH YU Guogen舀SUN Yuexuan(41)

Abstract：In order to avoid the problem of sand damage on desert highways，relying on the Uma Desen

Expressway Sand PreVention and Control Project'around the sand conveying concept of”sand conveying

section”，based on the principle ofwind and sand movement and the principle ofcomputational nuid dynamics

(C兀))digital simulatio玛the innuence ofthe location and size ofsand conveying structure on the characteristics

of subgrade aimow field and sand accumulation is analyze(L The research results show that when the sand

conveying stlllcture is 5 miway f而m the subgrad岛the overall subgrade is least affbcted by wind erosion，and

the amount of sand at the toe ofthe slope and the pavement is minimun：L When the sand conveying structure is

3m away from the subgrade the leeward side of subgrade has the least sand accumulation．When the width of

the sand conveying stnlcture is 9 n1'the wind erosion of the subgrade toe and the slope surface is the smallest．

When the width of the sand conveying stmcture is 6 m，the wind erosion of the roadway is the least．At the

same time’when the sand conveying structure is grade 3 and the width is 9 n_l，the sand conveying pressure in

the sand conveying ditch and the accumulation of sand panicles at the wind dike can be eff色ctively alleviated，

but the width of t}le sand conveying stmcture has little efkct on the sand accumulation of the subgradB In

general，based on the diffbrent teHains and dif耗rent needs，the parameters of sand conveying structures can

be set according to local conditions fbr sand prevention and contr01 in practical project&

l【eywords：sand prevention and control；sand conveying；structure；design

Application of”Soft Foundation Strong Surface”Resonant Macadam PaVement Structure in Municipal Heavy

Load Roads in Port Area⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHANG xinyu(45)

Abstract：Based on the practical application of the”soft foundation stmng sud'ace”resonant macadam

paVement stmcture in a municipal heavy load road of port are马the dif．ficulties and solutions of this new

paVement stmcture in its application and the engineering design of municipal heavy load road of pon area

万方数据



K?rds：s曲foundationstrongsu血ce；resonant macadam；municipal heavy load road of pon area；
re±lectlon crack；jntensity factor

Analysi?”ceme叭。Asphalt”Design。f R。ad Based。n Practical Exampl”⋯⋯LI Lingcong(50)
Abstract：In recent years，the cement c。ncrete pavement has not been rec。mmended for the new road

c。mple‘i。n。f project，the difficulties。f c。nstmcti。n meth。d，the length of c。nstmcti。n peri。d and the
1‘。lpac‘on enVl。onmenL Aiming at the practicaJ sjtuation of this p叫ect'the most feasible recommended
scheme is prop。sed t。pr。Vide a reference for the”cement t。asphalt”design。f r。ads in the future．

Keywords：urban mad；concrete paVement；cemenf to asphalt desjgn

Analy818。n Stabili‘y。f a Slope under C。mplex C。nsfruction COllditiorIs ⋯⋯⋯⋯ DONG Rongqiang f 53 1

Ab8t髓ct：’IIaking a pipeIine rel。cation project as an ex跚ple，the Midas／GTS soflware js印pljed fo

81mulate and analyze the stress—strain law of the slope soil body and the stability situation of the sloDe
1n‘ne construetlon process of water supply pipeline，and the reasonable scheme of erecting the water

8upply plpeJlne 18 dete肋ined·The results show that the s小ty factor of s10pe decreases with the
1ncrease o量the pler spacing of water supply pipeline．The distributional dj行erence of so订stress and
s‘删n 1s 1arger 1f 2he pier spacing js different．But the in丑uence oⅢer spacing on the stresS of retaining
wau 1s less·When considering the rainwater seepage action，the safety factor of the slope is greatly re一

竺。ed，whjch pro“des the useful reference for the。ther similar sl。pe西rojects．
Keywor凼：sl叩e stab蛐y；numerical analysis；rainwater seepage

cau8e
Analy818 and C咖。l Measures。f Highway Landslide Affectedby Structure⋯⋯．HUANG Xing f 57)
Abstract：The landslide phenomenon of sl叩e at the syncline c。re。f Fujunchang by fast cha二el‘
’Ijanfu New Area。f Meishan is analyzed．h is belieVed that the cause。f landslide is the devel。Dment。f
muds‘。ne m‘he sl叩e s‘ratuIIl，and the r。ck mass is broken with poor integrity because of syncline effect
ot P uJunchang·。Ihe excaVation of the slope is too steep and is af．fected by the rainfall in the construction．
1n order to determme the treatment scheme，the sliding surface p啪meters are achieved according t0 the

ge。techn】caJ test resul￡and inversion result-The stability analysis and thmst calculation of the landslide

?e
carrled

ou‘·Finally，i‘is determined to use the treatment scheme properly for 1jffjng me lon撕ludinal
sIope and then clearing the earthwork．

Keywords：1andslide；cause anaJysis；structure；c。ntr。l measureS；clearing earthw。rk

Research。n Mix Design Meth。d。fRecycled SBs M。dified Asphalt Mixture⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HAN zhen岛QI Wenyan＆WANG Liiun(61)
Ab瓯ract：w“h fhe maintenance。f sBs m。dified asphalt pavement，a large am。unt。f rec丫：led、sBi
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modified asphalt mixture will be produced．Compared with the recycled ordinary asphalt mixture，the

I．ecycled SBS modified asphalt mixture has the higher utilization value．On the basis of the cun．ent

standard design method，the method of mix design of recycled SBS modified asphalt mixture is fo珊ed．The

design contents mainly include the dis“nguishing of the aging degree of aged SBS modified asphalt in

RAP materials，the regeneration desigIl of aged SBS modi矗ed asphalt，the dete瑚ination of RAP content

and the determination of new asphalt content．

1【eywords：road engineering SBS modified asphalt；recyclin吕mix design

Brief Discussion on Calculation of Uneven Settlement of Inclined Retaining Wall ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GAO Liu(64)

Abstract：As a retaining stmcture，the retaining waU is widely used in highways．ABAQUS finite element

s硝tware is olten used in scientific research and hydraulic engineering to simplify the working conditions．

’IThe stress nephogram is used to analyze the impact of changes in the relevant parameters of retaining wall

and soil on the working conditions． GeneI．ally' the working conditions are simplified in highwav

engjneering．The Lizheng Geotechnical Software is used for checking calculation．The stabilitv of the

inclined retaining wall is analyzed by the manual calculation，Lizheng Geoteehnical Sof【ware and GE05

sonware．The releVant suggestions for calculating the eccent“city of the inclined retaining waU are given．

Key啪r出：iJlclined retailling wall；GE05；Lizheng Geotechnical Software；eccentricity

BRIDGES&STRUCTURES

AnalysisandIdentificationonCableForces“inVariableCross—sectionSuspendersofLong—spanArchBridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯PENG Wei，MlN Jjnfen岛YANG Yunbiao，DONG Shumin岛SONG Gangwu(66)
Abst髓咄The V撕able cross—section suspenders aure adopted for the t}lree—span(30m+120m+30m)

continuous steel truss arch¨dge in Tin咖ng Highway crossing the channel of Pingshen Line in

Shanghai．ns accurate identification of cable forces in the constmction process has certain technical

dif矗culties，which needs the ef．fective theore￡jcal analysis and prac￡ical en西neering experience to solve．

By using the calculation formulae of cable force for con8tant—section suspenders and combined with the

parameter analysis results of Variable cross—section suspenders by SAP2000 finite element model，the

benchmark equiValent length of dif论rent specifications of suspenders is derived．According to the

benchmark equiValent len舒h and measured fiequency研suspenders，the cable forces are calculated by

the cable fbrce calculation formula with one end fixed and one end hinged，and compared with the design

cable florces at the con．esponding stage，which can be concluded that the cable f．orces in suspenders of

main b“dge basically meet the design requirements．

Keywords：10ng—span arch bridge；v甜iable cross—sec“on suspendeE calculation fo瑚ula for cable force；

SAP2000 finite element modeUin彩benchmark equivalent len对h of suspender

Design and Analysis of Skew Multi—Span Continuous Beam Arch Composite Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HUANG Yi’XU Debiao，ZHAO Weihe f 70)

Abs帆ct：The des培n status of beam arch composite bridge is summarized．Taking a 48 m+5×72 m+48 m

skew continual beam arch composite bridge as an example，the basic situation and overall desi#m idea of

the proJect are brieny introduced．The stmcture of this bridge is calculated and analyzed．The design

dif．ficulties，the innoVation points and the relevant countenneasures of the bridge are expounded including

the dete珊ination of landscape scheme fbr beam arch composite bridge，the treatment of ultra—wide deck

万方数据



of urban steel bridge and the treatment of skew steel beam segments in order 10 proVide the reference for

the design of the similar beam arch composite bridges·

Keywords：continu。usbeamarchc。mpositebridge；desigIlidea；landsc印escheme；designofsteelbridge

Overall Design of Arch—pylon Cable—stayed Bridge in Yaodu AVenue⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Guannan，DONG Peng(74)

Abstract：Arch—pylon cable—stayed bridge is a new type of speeial—sh印ed bridge structure．Its modeling

is innovative，unique and varied with a landmark scenery ef亿ct．The main bridge in Yaodu AVenue of

Bozhou is a 190 m+150 m single—pylon cable—stayed bridge．The conception of the arched pylon is deriVed

from the Chinese peony with the characteristics of Bozhou．The design concept and oVerall design idea of

the main bridge in Yaodu Avenue are analyzed．The modeling of the main pylon，the innuence of the beam

lavout and the structural setting of the pylon—beam consolidation section are introduced in detail．The

relative design ideas and experience can be refbrred by the releVant designers．

1【eywords：arched pylon；pylon—beam consolidation；single—pylon cable—stayed bridge

Design and Analysis of Foziling Road Bridge acmss Phoenix River in Lu’an City⋯⋯⋯⋯CHENG Hongbin(78)

Abstract：Taking the desil；ll of Foziling Road Bridge across Phoenix RiVer in Lu’an City as the

background，the technical standards，the comparison of bridge types，the oVemll layout'the design and

constmction methods of main stmcture are introduced．The static analysis and dynamic analysis of the

bridge structure are carried out．The analysis results show that the design of bridge stmcture is reasonable，

and the checking calculation results meet the code requirements，which can be refbrred for the design and

calculation of similarbridges．

KeyⅥrords：low—pylon cable—stayed bridge；bridge design；stnlcture calculation；landscape

Research on Bridge Scheme of Crossing Beijing—Hangzhou Canal in Central Urban Area of Yangzhou⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHENG Qiang(82)

Abst阳ct：With the continuous expansion of the buil卜up area scope in the central urban are轧the

constI．uction of bridges across the waterway will inevitably appear in the central urban are＆The

landscape characteristics，cultural features and surrounding environment of the city will also铲eady“亿ct

the selection of the waterway bridge scheme．Through the exaHlple of the bridge project crossing

Be谳n舻Hangzhou Grand Canal in Wanfu Road of Yangzhou， the constlllction scheme ot

crossing—channel bridge in the central urban area is studied to proVide the ideas fbr the impIementation of

related projects under similar conditions．

Keywords：waterrway bridge；bridge type scheme；steel tmss arch brldge

Design of 1 20 m—span Ground Anchored Pedestrian Suspension Bridge in a Park ⋯⋯⋯ GAO Xiaoxing(86)

Abstract： The pedestrian 1andscape bridge of Yongxin Wetland Park is a double—pylon spatial

double—plane拿：round anchored suspension bridge with a main span of 1 20 m，which connects Yangshan

Park and the wetland park．Its clear width of bridge deck is 3．35 m and a 20 m—long glass bridge deck is

set in the middle of the bridge deck．Through a brief introduction of the main design standards，stn】ctural

desi#m，calculation and analysis of the bridge，the design ideas and methods of long—span pedestrian

suspension bridge are expounded，which is helpful to proVide the experience and reference±or the deslgn

of similar pedestrian suspension bridges．

万方数据



l‘|eywords：pedestrian suspension bridge；long span；glass deck；design

Design of Prestressed RC—UHPC Simple—supponed Composite Box Girder⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XIAO Gang，YANG Yan＆XIA Zhanghua，JI Bangchong，LIN Shangshun，LIN Yulian(89)

Abst随ct：In orderto improVe the stress perfo珊锄ce of concrete box girder’a new stlllcture of prestressed

RC—UHPC simple—supponed composite box girder is proposed．Taking a cast—in—situ prestressed

single—box double—cell simple—supponed box girder bridge in a practical p玎oject as the engineering

background，the design and study are carried out．The prestressed RC—UHPC composite box girder is

used to replace the original design of cast—in—situ box girder．The calculation method of this stmcture is

discussed through the combined method of the theoretical analysis and MIDAS CIVIL’and the box girder

is designed and calculated．The results show that the nexuml capacity and the ma)【imum defomation of

the new designed structure conform to the requirements of the current design code．Through the

comparison of the cost'constmction conVenience and durability of the original designed box girder and

the new box girder’it is found that the cost of the proposed new box girder is closer to that of the original

designed box girder．But the amount of concrete and prestressing tendons is reduced by 49．6％and 21．1％

compared with that of the original cast—in—situ bridge．The prefabrication hoisting scheme can also be

used，the construction is convenient'and the UHPC cI．ack resistance and duIjability of the web aI．e also

obViously improved，which has a broad印plication pmspect．

Ke”阳rds：composite box bridge；prefabricated assembly；RC—UHPC；durability；cost

Seismic Response Analysis of Cunred Bridge Considering Seismic Isolation Design⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Xia川un(94)
Ab!，tract：In order to fully understand the seismic response characteristics and seismic perfo咖ance of

high—pier cunred bridge in mountainous aIle岛taking the No．1 Bridge of Daqing Expressway as the

engineering background，the calculation model is established by using MIDAS CIVIL software，and the

time history analysis is carried out．The ef亿cts of seismic incidence aIlgle and fhction pendulum suppon

on the displacement of pier top舳d intemal force of pier bottom are studied．The results show that the

longitudinal displacement at the top of the pier and the intemal force at the bottom of the pier incre鹊e

first and then decrease with the change of the incident angle of gmund motion，and the ma)【imum

lon舀tudinal displacement does not appear at the top of the highest pier．The variation of the curved

surface radius and the f}iction coef．ficient of the fhction pendulum bearing have a weak innuence on the

maximum longitudinal displacement of the piert叩．When the radius of the cunred sur|hce is fixed and the

friclion coe佑cient is O．0l，the longitudinal displacement of the pier top and the intemal force of the pier

bottom are the maximum．

KeywordS：high pier；cur、，ed bridge；time history analysis；incident angle，cur、，ed surface radius

Study on Reasonable Restraint System of Single—pylon Asymmetric Sen卸chored suspension Bridge
⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GU Dong(99)

Ab盹mct：The closed fbrce transf毛rring route of self_anchored suspension bridge is fomed tllrough the

anch硼ng connection of the main cable and sti丘宅ning girder．The h撕zontal component force of the main

cable is graduaUy tr锄sfen．ed to the st加fening西rder of the main sp粕．The venical component f．orce is

bal锄ced mairIly by the side span weight．The main西rder is a statica：Ⅱy indeteHIlinate system under the static

force c∞dition，趴d under tlle dyn锄ic condition，is usuauy the fuU—noating or semi—noating system in order
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to reach the purpose 0f seismic mitigation aJld tion．T}lis wiu result in a change in restI．aint system．

This problem is paniculady pmminent in tlle sinde—pylon aSymmetric seⅡ_肌chored suspension bridge．

Based on t}le four—span sinde—pylon asymmetric self_anchored suspension b而dge across Fenhe RiVer in

Ton斟a Street of Tai)ruan Ci哆，a finite element model of the whole bridge is established to analyze the

innuence of the diff．erent restraint systems on the stress of tlle whole bridge under the static and dyn锄ic

conditions，which pmvides t}le basis for the design of the similar stmctures in the future．

1【eywords：self二anchored suspension bridge；single—pylon asymmetric；restraint system；finite element

method；statically indeten_Ilinate

Calculation and Analysis on Prestressed Bent Cap of Double—column Vase—shaped Pier ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANC Anyu，ZHOU Yuli，GUO Yawen(103)

Abstract：In order to reduce the innuence on the mad traffic under bridge possibly and meet the demand 0f

urban landsc印e，tlle prestIessed bent c印of double—colu舳vase—shaped pier is fkquendy use as a

prefen．ed scheme 0f urban viaduct．The conVentional force analysis of skeletal stmctures cannot accurately

simulate the stress characteristics of prestressed bent c印at the pier t叩．Based on an urban Viaduct prIDject’

t}le universal finite element sofhare is used to c哪r out t}le solid element modeling for t}le pier column and

bent c印．The calculated resuhs of the stI．ess，crack resistaIlce and other indexes aⅡveri匆that the design

scheme is rational and reliable．

Keywords：urban viaduct；double—column Vase—shaped pier；prestressed bent cap；stress analysis

Horizontal Static Load Test and Numerical Simulation Analysis of Large—diameter Single Pile under Geological

Conditions ofBeaded Karst Cave in Sandy Gravel Strata⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WU Zilll(106)

Abstract：At present’the research on the horizontal bearing capacity and deformation mechanism of bridge

pile fbundation under the geological conditions of sandy乒avel and beaded karst cave is not sufEcientI In

order to reasonably determine the horizontal bearing capacity of pile fbundation of unhinged arch bridge

under this geological conditio玛the on—site horizontal static load test is carried out，and the reasonable value

of horizontal bearing capacity of pile foundation under this kind of geological condition is analyzed in order to

provide the reference for similar projeets．And the GTS finite element software is used to cany out the

numerical simulatioIL The Mohr Coulomb model is modified through the modeling to simulate the sandy

gravel strata The Goodman contact element is set up between the pile and the soil，and the pile tip element is

set up at the pile tip．At the same“me'it is as8umed that the beaded karst caVe is disn．ibuted in ellipsoidal

sta泡In order to prevent the calculation from the non—convergent situatioIl，the interior of the cavity is

specially treated The unified theory is used to simulate the steel casing and the concrete in it On this basis，

the日一y curve and日4l，0／△H cunre of the pile top under loading are analyzed'and the numerical results

are compared with the measured result＆The results show that the results of finite element numerical

simulation are in good agreement with the field test results under the rational use of constitutiVe model and

geotechnical parameters．The finite element software can be used as a powerfultechnical means to determine

the horizontal bearing capacity of pile fbundation under this special geological condition，which provides a

new idea for determiningthe horizontal bearing capacity ofa sin91e pile．

1沁ywords：constitutive model；Goodman contact element；pile tip element；ho“zontal static load test of

pile fbundation；load—displacement curve

Design ofPLC Pile Cofferdam in Deep Water Foundation⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ CHAI Shizon吕LAN Haitao(1 10)
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Abstract：Cofferdam is widely used as a common temporary enclosure stmcture in the constructlon oi

modern bridge foundation piL It is necessary to design and study cof亿rdam to ensure the saf宅ty．The PLC pile

cof玷rdam is used as the water retaining stmeture of the pier fbundation’which not only enhances the water

sealing ef{．ect of the loeked steel pipe pil岛but also saves the steel and reduces the construction cosL Taking

the PLC pile co珏brdam u8ed in the construction of the main pier of a landscape bridge in Hainan as an

example，the PLC pile cofkrdam in the deep fbundation pit is analyzecL Combined with the finite element

method and theoretical formula，the design scheme is analyzed to ensure the safbty and stability of the deep

fbundation pit structure in the constructiolL

Keywords：PLC pile；coff色rdam；deep foundation pit；finite element anolysis；bridge

Analysis on Comfbn Level of Single—span Long—span Cast—in—situ Rigid—frame Pedestrian Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯BU Jiangfeng(115)

Abstract：The rigid—fij锄e bridge is a mature and widely used bridge type in bridge design．But generaUy，

the long—span rigid—fIame bridge is mainly Vehicular bddge，and the coInfort leVel under the pedestrian

conditions is rarely checked．At present，the steel stmcture or composite stmcture bridges are mosdy used for

the long—span pedestri肌brid驴s in urban constmction．But in some special cases，the cast—in—situ stmcture

haS its ineplaceable advantages．Taking a sinde—span 50 m ri西d一触哪e¨dge as aIl ex踟ple，the checking

calculation method of tlle comfon level for sin出e—span long—spaIl cast—in—situ ri百d—frame pedestrian bdd{笋

is introduced，which pmvides the experience and reference for similar projects．

Keywords：rigid—frame b“dge；long span；comfbrt 1eVel；pedestrian bridge

Analysis on Failure Mechanism of Hinge Joints in Fabricated HoUow Slab Bridges
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯RAO Ke，JIANG Fuxiang，QIN Yiming(118)

Abstra吨Fabric a_ted hollow slab嘶dges are widely used．The damage of hin伊joints is a common disease of

tensile stress．For tlle investigation of the old bridges，it is found that the pmponion 0f hinge joint f蔚lure is

very high，but there is no problem of hinge joints in the iIrveStigation 0f new bridges．Ⅱ出e hinge joints are

damaged， not only the pmblems of hin萨joint exist in the old bridges’but also the failure meehanism of hin驴

ioints has the other important causes．‘rhe detailed finite element model is established by using ABAQUS

fhuv to consider the contact between t}le hinge joint and t}le hoU0w slab，aJld the conneeting steel bar be抑een

the hinge ioint and the hoUow slab．It is concluded that the stmctural stress of the hinge joint is reason如le，in

which the position of tlle connecting steel bar is very import肌t．Ⅱthe connecting steel bar is rusted，the stress

0f the hinge joint will be defective．7Iherefore，it is concluded mat the disease of the hinge joint is caused by

the con-0sion 0f the connecting steel bar．

Keywords：bridge engineering；hinge joint disease；hollow slab；single—slab stress；stress

Material Selection and Design of Steel Deck PaVement System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XIE Shen西ia，TANG Dongye，CHENG Zhiqiang(121)

Abstract：Combined with the mix design and perf0彻ance test 0f paVement materials，the high temperature

stability，fatigue cracking pe舶珊aIlce and the bonding layer印plication of the帅ical pavement眦terials are

studied and analyzed．The result shows that the epoxy asphalt miXture EA has the better anti—mt feamres-Its

60℃6nal mt depth is about 30％of asphalt mastic macadam mixture．The 70℃final 11lt depth is only about
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25％of SMA．For SMA，a critical stmin leVel sh叫ld be considered dudng t}le design of pavement．Its

practical str面n leVelis propedy controUed lower t}laJl tllis critical Value during the stmctural desi印．111e

叩timum bonding material dosage makes tlle bonding strength砌ong layers maximum．The optimum

of the puU—out test and t}le obHque sheaur lest are s锄e，and柳o testing results are same．

Keywords：steel deck；deck pavement；material selection；desi印

FLOOD CONTROL＆DRA矾AGE

dosages

Exploration and Research on Drainage Information Constnlction 0f Shanghai in Context of One Network

Management ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

Abst翰ct：For continuously impmving the scientific，r瓿ned and intelligent level“

management，

Shan曲ai has

WU Siquan(125)

urban operation and

the constmction of¨one nemork management”pla怕瑚for the urbaJl叩eration system in

been c枷ed out since 2019．The construction backgmund and current achievements of the

’’One Network Management’’i山珊ation plad．om aJld tIle related印plication scen撕os in the water a腧rs
a11d drainage industry in Shanghaj are明alyzed．Combined wich the new requirements of drainage

administration，and the new technologies and new trend of inf洒ation deVelopment’and fbcusing on the data

sh“n吕d印anmental coⅡabora矗on a11d inlelligence cons劬ction，the constmcti鲫ideaS of the pla在b瑚in tlle

iteratiVe optimization process in future are studied，which provides the exploratory suggestions for the

subsequent plaⅡbnn constll】ction and application．

Keywords：drainage information；intelligent drainage；one network management

Design Scheme and Key Points of Drainage and Flood Control in Mountainous Cities ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Jun(128)

Abstract：Taking the new incubator and the surrounding road project in Chongqing CoIIaborative

InnoVation Zone as an example，aiming at the natural terrain of mountain cities，the collection and

discharge of rainwater and sewage on the roads and surrounding area after the completion of the plot are

solVed．At the same time，the design is carried out by considering the combination of nood discharge

channels and municipal rainwater in mountain areas．The protection scheme of drainage pipeline in

mountain area and the design points of pipeline crossing the guUy and river in mountain area are

discussed．

1(eyword毫：mountainous city；drainage and nood discharge；pipeline protection；river—crossing pipe“ne

Analysis on Application of Plastic Steel Sheet Pile in River ReguIation Engineering⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Jiade(1 3 1)

Abstract：Based on the applieation cases of plastic steel sheet pile in the river regulation engineering of

Shanghai in recent years，the plastic乌teel sheet pile is compared with the other common revetments f而m

the aspects of production，constmction，draining slope protection，late maintenance and engineering cost．

The result shows that the high—strength plastic steel sheet pile has the stI．onger tensile and bending

strengths，and has the stronger shock resistance，nexibility and compressive strength．The material quality

is sable，strong and durable without the corrosion，ant colony and crack．The material composition is

stable，and is not afkcted by the climate and water quality．At the same time，the product has no toxic and

harmful substances，and wiU never poUute the water and environment．The green environmental protection

can be recycled，which can meet the national green building engineering needs． The optimization

suggestion is proposed according to the characteristics of plastic steel sheet pile，which is helpfhl fbr the
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plastic steel sheet pile to be better applied in the fhture engineering．

1hywords：plastic steel sheet pile；riVer regulation engineering；application

Analysis on Structural Section Design of Beixi Diversion Trunk Canal in Xiamen⋯⋯WANG Lulu(135)

Abstract：Beixi Diversion Tmnk Channel is the main water supply canal of Xiamen．Considering the need of

land planning and the necessity of water supply upgrading，the Maluanwan Section of the trunk canal is

upgraded and reconstructed．The water supply scale of the trunk canal is 1 6 m3／s，and the section fbrm is a

double—hole reinfbrced concrete box culven．The trunk canal is divided into four sections according to the

strong adaptability of section design to the foundation，the easy connection with the old and original box

culVens and the other principles．Its finite element calculation and analysis are carried out．The relevant

internal force and anti—noating efbct ofbox culven are calculated．

Keywords：diversion trunk canal；section design；reinforced concrete box culvert

Application Exploration and En西neering Practice of River Bypass Treatment Technology
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Jl Chi(140)

Abstract：RiVer bypass treatment technology has been widely used in the water environment governance of

China．The selection of the appropriate river bypass treatment process is the first step，which directly affects

the pollutant remoVal，noor area，engineering cost，operation and maintenance cost，ecological landscape，

etc．The main riVer bypass treatment technology is summarized，compared and analyzed．Combined with the

engineering practice of a riVer bypass constIucted wetland treatment in East China，the process design

characteristics，operation effects and advantages of bypass constmcted wetland are summarized and

analyzed．The relatiVe engineering design experience is summarized in order to provide the refbrence f6r the

implementation of related projects．

Keywords：riVer；bypass processing technology； constlllcted wetland； engineering practice

Research on Water SaVing of Large Sludge Dewatering，Drying and Incineration Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHOU Bin，WANG Yunyun，LIN Lifeng，ZHANG Dongling(144)

Abstract：Taking a large sludge dewatering，drying and incineration project in Shanghai as an example，the

water resource consumption in the operation of sludge dewatering，drying and incineration system is

studied．Through the analysis of the water quantity and quality of each water point，the water source

substitution，recycling，sequential use and other measures are studied to reduce the usage amount of tap

water and improve the utilization rate of water resources．

1【9yⅥ协rds：sludge treatment； water saving； water substitution；recycling； sequential use

Application of”Ultr娟ltration+Reverse 0smosist-Process in Reclaimed Water Treatment of WWTP⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WU Jin(147 1

Abstract：In recent years，the sewage recycling has attracted more and more attention in the industry．

At this stage，there is no consideration to use the sewage recycling in the design of wastewater

treatment plant (WWTP)in China．Taking a WWTP of Shanghai as an example，the”ult“mltration+

reVerse osmosjs”process is innoVatively adopted in the design 0f reclaimed water of the municipal

WWTP．After reaching the industrial water purification standard，the reclaimed water can achieve the

self-sumciency in water use within WWTP in order to provide the reference for the des培n of

reclaimed water in the similar WWTPs．The design scale of reclaimed water in the project is 5 000 m3／d．
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The ultrafiltration membrane is the hollow fibeT membrane with a pore size of O．02斗m．The designed

membrane nux is not larger than 55 L，(m2·h)．The desigIled recovery rate is not less than 90％．The

spiral—wound membrane component is used for the reverse osmosis membrane．The design system

recovery rate is not less than 70％．The first part of the investment for the project is RMB 20．9 11 7

million yuan．The unit operating cost is 1．33 yuan／m3．

Keywords：reclaimed water； technological process； ultrafiltration；I．eVerse osmosis

Technological Design of Typical Intensive Wastewater Treatment Plant in Nanjing⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SONG Luning(151)

Abstract：The design scale of Nanjing Dachang Wastewater Treatment Plant (Phase I)is 90 000 m3／d．

The emuent quality shall meet the Grade A of D泌c危口r酽S￡帆d盯d Q厂Polf配￡an拈∥om MMnic咖反

形∞抛埘讲er 71remme眦P2伽t(GB 18918—2002)．The difficulties in the engineering design of Dachang

Wastewater Treatment Plant are introduced and analyzed to determine the process scheme selection

and design parameters fbr the Phase I engineering treatment．The treatment process of modified AAO+

magnetic coagulating sedimentation+denitrification deep bed filter+sludge adVanced concenⅡ。ation

and dehydration is determined．The problem of land shortage is solved through the process selection

and cluster layout．The advanced equipment technology is used to ensure the f色asibility of reaching the

standard of quasi—IV emuent．The certain reference significance is for the design of similar projects．

KeywoHls：wastewater treatment plant(WWTP)； Grade A standard；modified AA0 process；

denitrification deep bed filter；intensive design

Study on Application of MBBR Technolog)r in WWTP Quasi—class IV Water Upgrading and Reconstmction

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GAI Xin(156)

Abstract：The current scale of a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)in Wuhu City is 10×1 04 m3／d．

Its emuent is in compliance with the first level A discharge standard of China．WWTP is upgraded

and reconstlllcted．Its emuent quality meets the suIface quasi—class IV water standard．By comparing

and studying the schemes，the aembic zone of the biological reaction tank is re—diVided．The part of

the tank is divided into the adjustable area of anaerobic／aerobic zone，and the part of the tank is

used fbr adding the aerobic suspended filler in order to enhance the nitrifica“on and denitri6cation

process，which ensures the emuent quality up to standard stably，and can proVide a ref宅rence fbr the

up铲ading and reconstmction of WWTP surface quasi—class IV water．

Keywords：moving bed biofilm reactor(MBBR)； nitrification and denitrification； nitrogen and

phospholl】s remoVal； upgrading and reconstruction

MANAGEMENT＆CONSTRUCITON

Research on Synchronous Jacking Technology of Continuous Box Girder Bridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Ziyu(1 59)

Abstract：In order to study the synchronous jacking technology of continuous box girder bridges，

taking an overpass in Huaibei as the object of study，and through the monitoring of the whole jacking

process and the finite element analysis， the displacement and stress Variation of continuous beam

bridge during jacking and the innuence of jacking displacement deViation on the internal force of the

stlllcture are analyzed． The results show that the stmcture will produce the large lateral and

longitudinal denections in the process of replacing the supports．Therefbre，the close attention should
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be paid to the displacement of each lifting fulcmm，and also the displacement limiting meaSures

should be taken．The stress direction of beam bottom is basicaUy consistent with the dif．ference of

Venical displacement 0f bridge．The jacking constmction is safe and reliable．The additional stress of

section is more sensitiVe on the displacement deViation of the middle pierS．

Keywords：continuous box girder；synchronous jacking finite element；displacement deviation

Water Traffic Organization for Multiple B“dge Construction in Inland Waterway⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Aimin(164)

Abst姻ct：Combined with the example of the water tramc organization for the constmction of 20 b“dges

spanning the waterway in DaIu Line ChanneI Re{舛lation Phase II I’roject， the speci6c tramc

organiza“on measures taken flor this prIDject are expounded in detail，including the introduction of a

third party warning unif，the setup of temporary berthing space，the establishment of water tra{矗c safety

management system，the deployment of the overall scheme for water t阳mc， the setup of water

naVigation safbty signs，and the preparation of safety emergency plan．These measures have played an

imponant role in the smooth progress of the Dalu Line Project，and can provide the reference and

experience forthe watertr舶c organization of multi_bridge constmction in the inland waterwav in the

fhture，which have the extensive promotion value．

Keywords：inlandwaterway；b“dgeconstruction；watertramcorganization

Research on Key Constlllction Technolog)r and Contml EssentiaIS of Long—span Steel—concrete Composite Beam

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JIANG Kai，CHEN Zepen昌SUN Zongshen(167)
A埘ract： For the long—span steel—concrete composite beam， its stress structure is comple)【' its

construction procedures are more and ils technology is comple】('but the constmction ex锄ples are few．

The key constrlJction technologies such as the segmental instaUation，jacking and multiple supe巾osition

of steel—concrete composite beams in the construction process of long-span steel—concrete composjte

beams of the ring expressway bridge in H绷gzhou are analyzed in detail．The key constmction control

points such as the fine processin舀accurate installation and positionin＆synchronous jackin舀settlement’

displacement and def0册ation control of steel beams are summarized and put forward．7rhe actuaI

measurement shows that the steel—concrete composite beam contmlled according to the relevant

technology is completed with high accuracy，and the relevant indicators meet the requirements of the

design documents and specifications．

Keywords：steel—concrete composite beam；long—spaIl；jacking；superposition；constmction technique；

contml essential岛

Analysis on Constmction Scheme of Diversion Tunnel Passing through Railway Station and Yard⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Zhen对iang(172)
Abstract：In order to clarify the best pre—reinforcement scheme when the tunnel passes through the

r．ailway station and yard， and based on the numerical simula“on， the ef亿cts of two advanced

pre—reiⅢbrcement measures of the adVanced small pipe and the adVanced long pipe shed are analyzed．

The results show that with the increase of suppon stiffhess，the罢；round surface settlement and vault

set￡lement decrease continuously．The suppon stifmess of the pipe shed is I．elatively large，and the

beam—arch ef玷ct can be formed世er grouting’which can ef亿ctively improve the stress state of the

surrounding rock and control the deformation of the surrounding rock．This scheme can be recommended

f．or the adVanced support when the tunnel passes through the railway line．
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KeywOrds： numerical simulatioll；pre—reinforcement；gmund
sur￡ace settlement；beam—arch ef亿ct

Study on Subgrade Treatment of Adjacent Subway R。ad Based。n Scheme C。mparis。n⋯⋯⋯SHI Jing(176)

觚t髓ct：With the day-by—day improvement
of infhstmcture constmction，more crltlcal roads are bemg

buih in the cen“urban盯e码but will face the compleX envimnment of old road reconstmctlon and

adiacent subways，facing complex environments such as the demolition of old buildings and。he adjacent

subway，which puts forward the higher釉d more precise requirements肌d challenge8 to。8ub鲈ade

treatmenL Taking the treatment of the subgrade in an old urban area with the subway lme a8 an ex锄ple，

based on the concept of cost—effective and project characteristics，aIld combined wlth the comprehenslVe

粕alysis of project needs，safety requirements
and cost，a recommended scheme 1s achleVed，whlch can

provide some reference for similar projects．

Keywords：scheme comparisoIl；adjacent metro．

Brief Analysis on Design Management of Interval Node in Opening ExcaVation of Up—crossing Metm⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯UU Xiaoxi(180)

Abst随ct：In recent years，with the rapid deVelopment of engineering constmction in Chm如the problem8

encountered in the urban constmction become more and more complicated·Based on an example，the

desigIl of Suzhou Xinggang Street Tunnel up—crossing
the imerval node of Metro Line 1 is introduced。

How to m粕age the design pmcess of similar en西neering nodes in the mode ol。design pla舳m昏deslgIl

inp她design control and design output is explained．By clarifying the design proce88 o量key engmeenng

nodes，the node design work can be c秭ed out more precisely，comprehensiV由and effectiVeIy in orde。‘o

improve the design quality of the node·

KeywOrds：opening excavatioIl；up—crossing metro．desigIl m舳agement

Study on V—shaped Pier Constmction of Jingzhou City Chengbei Expressway Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Hongqiang(184)

黼act．The v—sh印ed continu。u8 rigid—fr锄e bridge with the large rigidity and rea8。nable s‘ress can

effectively reduce the building height of the main girder'and
increase the spanning capacity。f the main

girder to some extenl．Taking the V—sh印ed

in Chengbei Expressway of Jingzhou City as

pier continuous rigid—frame bridge crossing Jin函ang RiVer

the study object'the reasonable sequence
of bracket erectioIl'

segmenting and pouring in the c。nstmcti。n。f V—shaped piers are analyzed+rI．1le bridge con8tmction i8

successflJlly completed by the scheme叩timization，process monitoring and other mearIs to enhance the

c。nstructi。n quality and c。nstmcti。n锄ciency．This meth。dhas some referring Values in the c。nstmction

of V—sh印ed pier rigid一6．锄e bridges．

Keywords：V—sh&ped pier；support；pouring

Kev Techniques for Foundation Constmction of Beijiang Bridge in Guangfozhao EXpressway
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

．．。⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·SHANG Qingguo，HE Minghui(188)

Al'stract：The 33#pier of Beijiang Bridge is adopted of bored pile and separated base 8lab·’I’he base 8lab

is located in the range of weathered mud8tone，the water leVel at the pier is deep and the water Veloclty 1s

fasL The foundation constmction technolog)r is difficult．After research，me constmetlon method ot

¨drilling platfo珊+steel sheet pile cofferd锄’’is dete咖ined．111e key technologies研rotary dnlllng ng

pilot hole and unden呲erhigh-pressure grouting are adopted for the constmction of steel shee‘p1Ie
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cofferdam，and the constIuction method of pre—excaVation and cof玷rdam dry excavation is adopted fbr the

excaVation of bedrock within the range of base slab，which solves the constlllction problem of low—pile

base slab without coating and rock—socketed．

1hy、Vords：Beijiang Bridge；drilling platfbrⅡl；coffbrdam；milling grooVe；high—pressure grouting；dry

excaVation；eonstruction technology

Innuence of Non—resonance Steel Pipe Pile Constmction on EnVironment around Piles ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HOU Xiaohua(191)

Abstract：Compared with the traditional pile—sinking technology，the high ftequency non—resonance

construction method has the advantages of high construction efficiency，less noise pollution，less mud

pollution，less innuence on the sun．ounding enVironment and wide range of geological application．Bul

there is 1ess study of construction influence on the adjacent subway．Relying on Middle Yanggao Road

Reconstruction Project'the jn—situ monitoring test is c枷ed out near the pjle posjtion close to the

subway．The innuence of high f}equency non—resonance pile—sinking constmction on the environment

around the piles is analyzed to ensure the saf色ty of subway operation．

1【eywords：non—resonance；steel pipe pile；innuence on soil around pile；displacement；vibration

Application of Open Caisson Construction Technology under Sand and Pebble Geological Conditions ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZUO Junjie(195)

Abstract：Open caisson is a common construction method for some pump weIl structures with the large

buried depth because of its strong integrity，good structural stability and wide range of applicable soil．

Taking the eonstmction of open caisson in the innuent pumping house project of a wastewater treatment

plant何WTP) in Suining City as an example，the whole construction process of this project is expounded

in detail under the geological conditions of sand and pebbles，through the analysis of ge0109ical and

hydrological characteristics．The construction scheme of combining that the open caisson is sunk by

drainage and without drainage is selected to smoothly completed，which can be referred for the similar

projects．

Keywortls： manufacture of open caisson；sinking by drainage；sinking without drainage；underwater

bottom sealing

Application of Dr)r Construction Technology of Mud—filled Tube Bag in Seawall Dike Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YING Wenbin(199)

Abst船ct：Due to the characteristjcs of using local materials，10w cost and fast construction speed，the

mud—filled tube bag dike constmction technology has been widely used in the construction of seawall dike

projects in Shanghai and the other coastal areas．At present’the constmction technology of mud—filled

tube bag is mainly the traditional filling construction，and the dry construction method is rarely used．The

dIy constI．uction technology has the advantages of no need to set up the mud silo，less land occupation，

less innuence and so on，and has the broad application prospects．Taking the seawaU up—to—standard

project at the south side of the sluice of Sanjia Port in Pudong of Shanghai as an example，the different

constructjon technologies and technical requjrements of mud—fjlled tube bags are introduced，and the

technical essentials of dry constmction technology are specially introduced，which provide a reference for

the design and constmction of similar projects．

KeywoHls：mud—filled tube bag dike constllJction；dry constmction；technical essentials
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Technology and Control of Water Sealing and Reinforcement of Ultra—deep Underground Diaphragm WalI Joints

in Complex Strata⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WEI Xiangting(205)

Abst咫ct：Aiming at the problem of joint】eakage of underground di印hragm wall in complex strata of

confined water，the piles of RJP，MJS and N—Jet methods are used to seal and reinforce the joints of

underground diaphragm wall in order to control the leakage of fbundation pit．Based on a rail transit

project in Shanghai，through 75 m ultra—deep pile tests of RJP，MJS and N—Jet methods，the water—sealing

reinforcement technology of ultra—deep unde玛mund diaphragm waU joints and the pile—forming effect are

analyzed，and the corresponding control measures are proposed．The field pile test results show that the

quality of the pilot hole directly“玷cts the pile forming effect．The quality of the pilot hole can be

improVed by the measures such as steel sleeve hole protection and survey deviation correction．When the

pile—fbrming depth is less than 45 m and the soil layer is mainly composed of cohesive soil．The

pile—forming ef耗ct wilI be good．The strength and impermeability of the coring specimen meet the

requjrements． The pjle—fo瑚ing coring ef＆cts of RJP，MJS and N—Jet methods cannot meet the

requirements when the pile—forming depth is greater than 45 m and the main stratum is composed of⑦2
dense silt．When the piles of RJP，MJS and N—Jet methods are used to strengthen the water—sealing effbct

at the joint position of ultra—deep underground diaphragm wall，the attention should be paid to the

property of the soil layer with the depth variation．The construction control parameters should be adjusted

timely．

1妯ywords：ultra—deep underground diaphragm wall；joint reinfbrcement；confined water；ultra—high

pressuI．e jet grouting pile；coring test

Key Constlllction Technology of Underground Diaphragm Wall of Steel Cage Attached Membrane⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JIANG Wenjie(209)
Abstract： In order to aVoid the late plugging of underground diaphragm wall and save cost， the

underground diaphragm wall techn0109y of steel cage attached membrane is proposed．Based on the

enclosure stmcture project of Hangzhou Government Reserves， the experimental research on the

ped'0rmance of impermeable membrane material and the technology of steel cage attached membrane is

caHied out．The excavation results show that there is no leakage at the wall suIface and joints on the

excaVated side of the diaphragm wall in the test are乱The results of the study show that the underground

diaphragm wall technology of s￡eel cage attached membrane is feasible and meets the requirements of

seepage interception and joint water stop of underground diaphragm wall，which is an efkctive choice fbr

the seepage—proofing constmction of enclosure structure．

1妯ywords：steel cage attached membrane；experimental research；seepage interception of wall suIhce；

joint water stop

STUDY ON SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY

Study on Stress Characteristics and Defomation Mechanism of Sand—mudstone Interbedding Gently Dipping

TangentiaI Slope⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HE Maowei，LI Song(213)
Abstract：In order to better analyze the deformation mechanism of the gently dipping tangential slope with

interbedding sand and mudstone， taking a red bed slope in the southwest as an example， a

three—dimensional tangential geological model of soft and hard interbedding is established by the

万方数据
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equivalent Vehicle load are measured and compared with the theoretical calculation values so as to verify

the rationality and accuI．acy of the simplified modeL And the constI．uction quality and the actual bearing

capacity of the bridge are eValuated．

Keywords：bridge engineering；corrugated steel web；static load test；composite box girdeE dynamic load

test；bearing capacity

Analysis on Gripping Force of Single—cone—hole Wedge—type Prestressed Anchorage for Bridges
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯DONG Hao，WU Jianfan岛GU Jungan舀ZHANG Shoulon舀LIN Qidong(230)

Abstract：The reVerse—pull method is currently the most widely used method fbr detecting the efkctive

prestress under the anchor．The innection point of the test curve is used to determine the effbctive

prestress under the anchor．In recent years，many scholars have fbund that there is a sudden load drop at

the innection point of the test curve．Therefbre，the causes of the sudden change segment in the test curve

of the reVerse—pull method are discussed．The Viewpoint is proposed that the reverse pull load needs to

oVercome the anchorage grip fbrce during the clamping piece pulling—out process，which 1eads to the

generation of the sudden change segment．The gripping fbrce of anchorage is mainly composed of the

f}iction resistance of the anchor ring and the clamping piece and the mechanical bite fbrce of the anchor

ring and the clamping piece．At the same time，in order to obtain the innuencing factors of the gripping

fbrce，a finite element model is established to analyze the gripping force of the single—cone—h01e

wedge—type anchorage．The method for extrac矗ng fhe gripping force of the finite element model is

designed and expounded．Through the finite element model，three factors of control tension fbrce，f●iction

coefhcient and tapered～hole amount are obtain to af玷ct the gripping fbrce of anchorage are obtained．And

the correlation cur、re of the controltension force and frietion coefficient with the gripping force is fitted．It

is concluded that the control tension force and friction coefficient are positively correlated with the

gripping force．

Key、阳rds：reVerse—pull method detectioIl； ef亿ctiVe pI．estress under anchoE wedge—type anchorage；

黟ipping force；finite element analysis

Experimental Study ot Sliding Cable Saddle⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯MO Fan，HUANG Zinen吕WANG Yao，PENG Chunyan＆OU Zhilian，QIN Sihui(234)
Abstract：In the reconstruction project of cable—stayed system，Dongming Yellow River Bridge is a new

type of bridge between the low—pylon cable—stayed bridge and the suspension bridge．In the new type of

steel wire cable—stayed system，the sliding cable saddle is set up on the bridge pylon．The ad印tive sliding

of cabIe saddle can make the cabIe force at both sides of the bridge pylon balanced．The sliding cable

saddle is the key technology of the new steel wire cable—stayed system．It is necessary to conduct the

model test research on the sliding cable saddle．Relying on Dongming Yellow River Bridge，the model

design and the implementation method of the peIformance test of sliding cable saddle are intmduced．The

cyclic endurance test of cable saddle is completed by intelligent tensioning system．The test results show

that the cable saddle has the adaptive sliding function and the good sliding peIformance and durability，

which can meet the demand of the new steel wire cable—stayed system．

1(eyworlls：sliding cable saddle；test model；sliding critical resistance；cyclic endurance test；intelligent

tensioning system

DeVelopment of Asphalt Warm Mixing Agent Based on TaU Oil Fatty Acid⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WU Jian(237)

万方数据



Abstract：At present，the use of surfactant asphalt mixing agent is the mainstream at home and abroad．Its

structure is mainly fatty acid amide．The raw materials are mainly the animal and vegetable oils，which

causes the high synthesis cost of the product．At the same time，the high fteezing point of the product

makes it inconvenient to use in the low temperature environment．The main raw material of SWMA

bitumen warm mixing agent deVeloped now is the taU oil fatty acid recycled from the papermaking waste

liquor，which not only makes fhll use of waste resources，but also reduces the product cost．At the same

time，the low f}eezing point of tall oil fhtty aeid makes the product keep the low viscosity at the 10w

temperature，which is conVenient for its use in the low temperature environment．The synthesis process of

the product is noVel and the structural composition is unique．The successfhl development of this asphalt

warm mixing agent is beneficial to reduce the use cost of using the asphalt warm mixing agent and promote

the large—scale application of asphalt warm mixing technology in Chin乳

Keywords：asphalt warm mixing agent；taU oil fatty acid；amido—amine compounds；intermediafe oleic

acid modified hyperbranched polyamide

ComparatiVe Study on Heterogeneous Catalytic Ozone Oxidation for Pilot Treatment of Refhctory Industrial

Wastewater⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GU Yan昏XU Wenzhen舀ZHA Wengui，CHEN Wangyuan(242)

Abstract：Based on the demand fbr advanced treatment of ref}actory wastewater in an industrial park in

Nantong City，a pilot plant for heterogeneous catalytic ozone oxidation with a treatment scale of 20 m3／d is

built by using FeOOH as the main iron—based catalyst．The operation parameters of this system are

optimized．The removal efhciency of organic matter and the investment and operation cost of the pilot

plant in the long—term operation process are inVestigated，which is compared with the pilot plant of

homogeneous catalytic ozone oxidation and the pilot plant of three—phase catalytic oxidation．The results

show that the COD remoVal rate of the heterogeneous catalytic ozone oxidation system is 57．6±7．3％when

the ozone concentration is 200 m∥L，the ozone gas dosage is 2 L／min and the catalytic reaction time is

30 min，which is better than that of the homogeneous catalytic ozone oxidation system and the three—phase

catalytic oxidation system．And its occupied area is small．The investment and operation cost of removing

COD per unit is RMB 16．7 yuan／kgCOD，which is only about 70％of the homogeneous catalytic ozone

oxidation system and three—phase catalytic oxidation system．The comprehensive treatment efficiency is

higher with the potential for treating the refractory industrial wastewater．

Keywords：ref}actory organics；ozone catalytic；advanced treatment；advanced oxidation process

Research on Application of。Predicting Wastewater BOD Based on IPS0一LSS VM⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YU Yan舀WANG Ping(247)

Abstract：The rapid and accurate measurement of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)is very important

for the regulation of wastewater trealment process．Aiming at the problems of lower timeliness of BOD

concentration measurement in the wastewater treatment process，the least squares support vector machine

(LssV—D is selected as the BOD prediction model and the paIticle swarm optimization 田SO)algorithm i8

selected to optimize the regression performance parameters．At the same time，the ad印tive inenia weight

calculation method is used to improVe the PSO algorithm．After establishing the IPS0一LSSVM prediction

model，the model is used to simulate and study the data of a wastewater treatment plant 何WTP)．Finally，
three types of errors are selected to calculate and analyze the prediction accuracy．The prediction results

show that the model has the good prediction accurac y．

Keywords：wastewater treatment；BOD Prediction；IPSO；LSSVM
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APPLICATION OF ACHmVEMENTS

Application of 3D Printing in Tr枷c Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CUI Di，LAI Yuhao，LIAO Shilian舀MA Caixia(250)

Abstract：In recent years，due to the rapid development of 3D printing technology，its application has

been expanding，which provides a valuable opportunity fbr the transformation and upgrading of many

industries．At present，3D printing technology is widely used in the aerospace，materials，medical

treatment，automobile，constlllction and other industries，and has received the good fbedback．So the

researchers are Iooking at whether 3D printing can be combined with trafnc engineering．The types and

advantages of 3D printing technology are briefly summarized．The application of 3D p“nting technology in

the bridge engineering，road engineering and rail transit(rnainly railway)is overviewed．The application of

3D printing techn0109y in these three aspects is mostly in the stage of exploration．The application

prospect of 3D printing technology in the traffic engineering is expected．

Keywords：3D printin蜀bridge en舀neerin蜀road en西neerin黟rail transit

Application of Engineering Application of Improved Geocell ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Huaixing，YANG Hui，ZHENG Zhaoyi(256)

Abstract：Geocell is a material with three—dimensional spatial structure，is the road material with the

characteristics of wear resistance，conVenient transportation，strong expansibility，strong self_propulsion

and large filler selectivity，and can be used for the rush repairs of road and the paving of easy roads．

GeoceU acts on the top of the paVement structure when used as the reinforcement mate“al to paVe

pavement．The fbrmat node is easy to break under pressure．In order to solve the problems existing in

geocell，the geocell nodes are improVed and reinfbrced，and the trial section is paVed to Verify its in—situ

applicability．7rhe improved geocell to pave road has the excellent pavement pe“brmance．In the msh

repair of roads，when a temporary road passes the geoceU fiuin舀the construction machinery can rIln

directly on it．The protective layer laid on the top of about 5 cm can achieve a high enough road quality，

which can ef玷ctively solve or even eliminate the defects，and improve the traffic safbty and comfbrt．

Geocell is more feasible in road paving under the emergency rescue and disaster relief．Therefore，the

improVed geoceU has the better social and economic benefits．

Keywords：geoceU；paving of easy road；peIformance evaluation；elastic modulus

Frequency Identification Technology of Stay Cable in Road and Bridge Detection⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHAO Lin，JIA Pengfei，WU Huayong，MA Minglei，YANG Wei(261)

Abstract：The sPecific application of stay cable f}equency identification technology in road and bridge

detection is expounded，and then the principle of vibration f}equency method and the corresponding

calculation formula are put forward．Throu曲the test case，it is pointed out that the IBIS—FS system is

used to carry out the multi—order frequency identification，and funher to analyze the imponant factors

枷fecting the force measurement of the stay cable，mainly including the boundar)r conditions of stay cable，

setting of the bending stren殍h，the accuracy of the spectmm analysis results，the shock absorber device，

and the sags of stay cable．In the fhture，with the deVelopment of scienee and technology，the application of

stay cable frequency identification technology can accurately identify the vibration frequency of the bridge

万方数据



and road．

Keywords：road and bridge；detection； stay cable；f托quency identification；IBIS—FS

Detection Method Application and Cause Analysis of Typical Road Coll印se⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Rui(267)

Abst翰ct：With the rapid expansion of urbanization in China’the road collapse accidents are frequent and

recuHing，which seriously threaten the social security and cause the adverse social impacts．Under the

background of building a resilient city，the preVention of road collapse accidents has become an imponant

task in the urban constmction management．Therefore，it is to detemine the method ef亿ctively to detect

the mad collapses．It is important and practical sigIlificance to analyze the causes of typical road

collapses．’nle applicability of the detection method is detemined by comparing the geophysical

prospecting data bef．ore and after causing the caVity in a typical areaL Through the pipeline endoscopic

detection and road settlement monitoring，the deVelopment process of the coUapse is analyzed，and the

releVant suggestions are put forward to provide a basic basis for the prevention and control of road

collapse．

1【eywoI’ds：road coll印se；ground penetrating radaE seismic image；hidden disease；co儿apse cause

Application of BIM 7Ikchnology in Design Stage of Mesh Suspender Arch Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Huixin(27 1)

Ab≤itI。act： In the design stage of long—radius horizontal—curve mesh suspender arch bridge， BIM

technology is used to establish the fhll—stage model fbr 3D display，which is used to assist in dete瑚ining

the posi“oning of suspender，the spacing of suspender and the other imponant dat{L The coUision

inspection is carried out for the multi—specialty models to realize the project visualization，the project

quality impmVement and the digitization delivery．The efkct and value of BIM technology in the design

stage of bridge can proVide the reference for the deep integration of BIM and design of the similar bridges．

Keywords：mesh suspender arch bridge；BIM applicatioIl；auxiliar)r design；deep integration

Research on Application of Self-balancing Method in Detection of Large—diameter Cast—in—situ Bored Piles

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHENG Man(275)

Abstract：Coming into the new century，the economy of the southeast coastal areas in China is developing

mpidly．The regional characteristics are the soft soil geology with many rivers．The bridge construction is

unaVoidable，and the bridge saf色ty cannot be separated fiom the support of cast—in—situ bored piles．

Taking the bea“ng capacity detection of east—in—situ bored pile of a bridge in soft soil aDea as an example，

the deteccion schemes of self二balanced method are compared on the basis of meeting the project

requirements，aIld proVide the suppon for the project constmction，which can pmvide some valuable

reference for the design of bearing capacity detection scheme of large—diameter and large—tonnage

cast—in—situ bored piles of similar projects．

Keywords：cast—in—situ bored pile；self二balance method；

THE RELATIⅦSPECIALITmS

bearing c印acity detection

Stlllcture DesigIl and Analysis of La唱e—span In．egular Sections for Urban Underground Complex
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHU Xinlong(279)
Abst随ct：The stmcture design conception and caIculation analysis of irregular sections in an urban

underground complex project under constmction are introduced． This project is a huge urban
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under铲ound complex．Its total construction area is about 1．8 million square meters，which is a shallow

buried box—type reinforced concrete stmctural syst啪．7rhe critical design of this projecl is to lreat the

large—span iITegular section fbr the combination and separation locations of road now．Therewith，the

calculation and analysis of the multi—ribbed box section structure are proposed to prove the rationality，

reliability and saf色ty of using this design method，which can be refenIed for the design of the similar

projects．

Keywords：urban underground spatial comple】(；stmctural design；oversized span；irregular section

Study on Method of Analyzing Karst Development by Combining Borehole and Tube Wave Detection⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHAO Xuguang，WANG Bo(284)
Abstract：Karsl is widely developed in Chin马and its development is iH．ef舛lar and characteristics are

extremely complex． In the construction process of various ppjects， it is dimcult to identifV the

deVelopment of karst through the traditional drilling methods，and the scope of karst development cannot

be accurately deten_11ined．The borehole data and results of tube wave detection are synthesized through an

engineering example，and the karst development range analyzed by the borehole data is analvzed and

compared with that obtained by combining the borehole data and the tube wave detection．The results

show￡hat there are great dif玷rences in the mnge of karst development determined by the two methods．

The analysis and research can provide a new idea for judging the karst development，and also provide

more accurate engineering geological basis fbr the relevant design and eonstruction of such areas．

Keywords：ge010舀cal boreh01e；tube wave detectjon；karst development range

Research on Applicability ofSMW Constmction Pile in Ultra—deep Foundation Pits ⋯⋯⋯LI Xuevang(287 1

Abstract：The SMW constnlction pile is generally used as the supponing stn】cture fbr the foundation Dit

with a depth of less than 1 1 m．It has the characteristics of shon construc石on period，no pollu￡ion，low

noise and recyclable． In order to study the applicability of this constmction method in ultra—deeD

f．0undation pits，taking a fbundation pit project(fbundation pit depth of 1 5 m)in Suzhou as an example，the
lateral deformation ofSMW construction pile，steel strength bearing c印acity，surface settlement and other

laws are calculated under the construction conditions of excavating the ultra—deep fbundation pit'and the

on—site constmction Veri矗cation is carried ouL The result shows that the SMW construction method can be

used for the enclosure structure of the{bundation pit with a depth of about 1 5 m，and has the obvious

adVantages 1n the constmction period， enVironmental protection and economy， which provides the

refbrence for the other sjmilar projects．

Keywords：SMW constlllction pile；sectional steel cement soil mixing pile；support of foundation pit；deep
fbundation pit engineering；defb瑚ation of fbundation pit

Design ofAutomatic E1evator fbr VerticaUy Transporting Segments⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WU Zhongmin岛CAI Jiayuan，SHEN Haifen岛ZHANG Haidong’NI Jia(292)

Abstract：In shield tunneling construction，the verticaltransportatjon of segments fbm the ground to the

underground is generally caTried by crane，which has problems such as the low transportation efficiencv

and large safety risks．Based on the working principle of venical elevator，a kind of elevator used fbr

Vertical transportation of segments is introduced，which has a hjgh de{；ree of automa“on．The safbty’

synchronization，reliability and adaptability design of the elevator system are expounded in detail．The

automatlc eIeVator can greatIy improVe the Venical transportation efficiency of segments and reduce the
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potential saf宅ty hazards，and has a bmad application prospect in shield tunneling constmction．

KeywOrds：segment；Venical transportatioIl；automatic contml；elevator

Deep Analysis on Cost Control of Urban Multi—pole Integration Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ JIA Ting(295)
Abst船咄The economic constmction of modern cities is“vancing rapidly，and some relevant f赫lities

are also urgently to advance with the times，which can adapt the needs of the continuous development of

city．The implementation of new urban multi—pole integration engineering is o“ginated．The necessity of

urgent integration of current urban road poles is intmduced．Some problems of the proposed projects met

in the cost control are put forward f而m the perspective of investmenL The methods of how to reasonably

optimize the pole member’foundatioIl，machine box and cabIe Iaying are separately analyzed from the

entity composition of the project and the full—process cost control of engineering implementation in order

to realize the enginee“ng adVance on the basis of ef玷ctively utilizing the funds and then improVe the

scientific and technological indicators，aesthetics and conlfbn level of contemporary city．

K唧rdS：urban multi—pole integration；cost control；investment
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青岛润邦防水建材有限公司是一家集科研、生产、施工、服务于一体的复合型发展的民营jli

防腐保温工程专业承包一级资质，致力于建筑防水防腐材料、路面养护材料的研究开发和压

材料为基础，积累了二+几年的防水施工经验，培养了大批防水施工专家。现可承接各种，

以及公路、铁路桥梁防水防腐、路面养护等工程。

>>>圭蕾产品

路桥防水养护材料： 硅烷防水防腐系列产品： ．

oJBS环保型桥梁防水涂料 oGw一301异丁基三乙氧基硅烷浸渍液斛缈。
OJBS—C沥青路面养护涂料 oGW一302膏体硅烷q臣≯‘

OJBS一1500高渗透结晶型硅烷防水剂 。硅烷防腐防水涂料弩g鼬

O FYT一1改进型沥青防水涂料 。环氧基硅烷改进型浸渍液 铡

O RBS速熔快通路面灌缝胶 oSHjS高渗透改性环氧聚碳硅氧烷系列产品
℃

o牢巴路瓶装尖嘴式冷灌缝胶
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